Mobil Composition of Matter-41 (MCM-41) is recognized as a potential filler to enhance permeability of mixed matrix membrane (MMM). However, the required loading for available micron-sized MCM-41 was considerably high in order to achieve desired separation performance. In this work, reduced-size MCM-41 was synthesized to minimize filler loading, improve surface modification and enhance polymer-filler compatibility during membrane fabrication. The effect of reaction condition, stirring rate and type of post-synthesis washing solution used on particle diameter of resultant MCM-41 were investigated. It was found that MCM-41 produced at room temperature condition yielded particles with smaller diameter, higher specific surface area and enhanced mesopore structure. Increase of stirring rate up to 500 rpm during synthesis also reduced the particle diameter. In addition, replacing water with methanol as the post-synthesis washing solution to remove bromide ions from the precipitate was able to further reduce the particle size by inhibiting polycondensation reaction. It was also noticed that particle diameter of MCM-41 is optimized with 15 hours of calcination.
Introduction
In the past decade, membrane technology has received significant attention in the industry as a promising separation technique for gas pairs due to several advantages such as high efficiency, ease of operation and low capital and operating costs [1] . Membrane-based gas separation are currently applied in processes including natural gas separation, hydrogen recovery and oxygen/nitrogen enrichment [2] [3] [4] . However, current polymeric membranes have reached the general trade-off between permeability and selectivity [5] . In order to outreach the upper bound limit of Robeson's curve, MMM was introduced. MMM consists of inorganic filler dispersed in polymer matrix. Inorganic particles are known to have high selectivity characteristic whereas polymeric membrane offers high permeability which eventually enhance the performance of membrane. In previous work, several types of inorganic materials were successfully incorporated into MMM for instance Penerbit Akademia Baru layered silicate [6] , single walled carbon nanotube [7] , zeolite [8] , and silicate mesoporous materials [9] . Among them, MCM-41 (Mobil Composition of Matter-41), a type of mesoporous silica was often selected as filler due to high porosity which favors gas diffusion. It has a regular pore system that is well-arranged in hexagonal array with pore sizes ranging from 2 nm to 10 nm and narrow pore diameter distribution. This well-defined structure of MCM-41 is commonly produced from hexadecyltrimethylammonium bromide (CTAB, template) and tetraethylorthosilicate (TEOS, source of silica). Figure 1 displays the templating mechanism for MCM-41.
Fig. 1.
Schematic model of templating mechanism for MCM-41 [12] In order to prepare high quality MCM-41 in a short period of time, sol-gel process is often applied due to its ability to produce pure and homogeneous product at mild conditions [10] . Sol-gel process involves hydrolysis and condensation of metal alkoxide such as tetraethylorthosilicate (TEOS) in the presence of acid or base as the catalyst [11] . Equation (1) below outlined the general reactions of TEOS that lead to the formation of MCM-41 through sol-gel process.
(1)
Many studies demonstrated that incorporating MCM-41 into MMM leads to a substantial increase in permeability without sacrificing the selectivity [13] [14] [15] . MCM-41 also possesses high specific surface area (approximately between 700 m2 g-1 to 1500 m2 g-1) and high thermal stability which will help to strengthen the physical properties of membrane. However, in order to achieve this performance, loading of MCM-41 required was considerably high (up to 30 weight percent). It was postulated that reducing the particle diameter of MCM-41 will ultimately reduce the loading required, leading to a more economically viable alternative. This is because reduced-size MCM-41 shows enhancement in physical and chemical properties that will directly affect filler-polymer compatibility in MMM.
Previous Works
Throughout the years, numerous attempts have been done by researchers in order to produce small diameter, highly crystalline MCM-41 within short period of synthesis. In previous work by Grün and colleagues [16] , highly ordered MCM-41 were successfully synthesized at room temperature followed by 10 days of aging at 378K and 5 hours of calcination at 823K. X-ray diffraction (XRD) pattern of this two-step-synthesized MCM-41 showed 3 sharp Bragg peaks at plane 100, 110, and 200 of the hexagonal system. However, the average particle diameter of [16, 17] . In another study by Kim and Marand [14] , particles with average diameter of 80 nm were successfully formed by using sodium hydroxide as catalyst. But it was noticed that the resultant MCM-41 were in amorphous state with low crystallinity. This finding was supported by the broad and low intensity XRD Bragg peaks of assynthesized MCM-41.
Although it is clear that the presence of charged surfactant in sol-gel process will eventually lead to the formation of MCM-41, reaction conditions and procedures that are able to produce the final product with reduced particle size and highly crystalline mesopore structure are still ambiguous. Hence, in this work, particle size of MCM-41 was tailored by varying the important preparation parameters such as reaction condition (room temperature vs hydrothermal), solution stirring rate, types of post-synthesis washing solution and period of calcination. The effects of preparation parameters toward particle size of MCM-41 were systematically studied with the intention to produce reduced diameter MCM-41 which favors MMM fabrication process and gas separation process.
Materials
Hexadecyltrimethylammonium bromide (CTAB for synthesis), tetraethylorthosilicate (TEOS for synthesis), ethanol (purity ≥ 99.5 wt%, analysis grade) and methanol (purity ≥ 99.8 wt%, analysis grade) were purchased from Merck Sdn Bhd. Ammonium hydroxide (NH4OH, 35 wt% analytical reagent grade) was purchased from Fluka. All chemicals were used without further purification.
Synthesis Methods

A. Room Temperature (RT) Synthesis
Preparation method by Grün and colleagues [16] was adapted and modified. 2.5 g of CTAB (0.007 mol) was dissolved in a solution containing 50 ml of deionized water, 15 ml of ammonium hydroxide (0.25 mol) and 76 ml of ethanol (1.3 mol). The solution was stirred for 15 minutes at 250 rpm or 500 rpm. 5 ml of TEOS (0.023 mol) was added and stirred for 2 hours at the same rate resulting in a concentrated solution with white precipitate that has the following molar ratio 1 TEOS: 0.3 CTAB: 11 NH4OH: 144 H2O: 58 C2H5OH. The resultant white precipitate was filtered and washed with deionized water and methanol or with methanol only. The collected precipitate was dried in an oven for 12 hours at 363 K. The dried sample was calcined at 823 K in furnace and kept at this temperature for 5, 10, 15 or 20 hours.
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B. Hydrothermal (HT) Synthesis
For hydrothermal synthesis, MCM-41 was prepared according to the aforementioned procedure and molar composition at room temperature. After stirring for 2 hours, the concentrated solution was transferred into a teflon-lined autoclave and aged for 3 days at 378 K. The solution was then filtered and washed. The collected precipitate was oven dried at 363 K and calcined at 823 K.
Characterization
Nitrogen adsorption and desorption of particles were measured on Micromeritics ASAP 2020 surface analyzer. Brunauer Emmett Teller (BET) method was used to calculate specific surface area of particles from adsorption isotherm. The samples were degassed at 423 K and 1 mPa for 12 hours before measurements were taken. Calcined MCM-41 sample was placed into sample holder through back loading method. XRD patterns were recorded on PANalytical X'Pert3 Powder using Cu Kα radiation of wavelength 0.15405 nm. Diffraction data were recorded in the 2θ range of 2° to 10° using a step size of 0.01° and exposure time of 200 s per step. Field emission electron microscopy (FESEM) images of samples coated with gold were also taken using Zeiss Supra55 VP. Average particles' diameter was measured on FESEM images. Table 1 shows the properties of MCM-41 synthesized via different reaction parameters. It was observed that MCM-41 prepared under room temperature condition (sample T2) formed particles with comparatively larger diameter than sample T1 (hydrothermal-synthesized MCM-41). However, room temperature synthesis method was preferred due to pore deformation was suspected in sample T1. This was evident in nitrogen isotherm of sample T1, as shown in Fig. 2(a) . A pronounced hysteresis loop was found in the isotherm curve. This phenomenon is ascribed by the partial disintegration of pore structure in the sample. Besides, it was found that sample T1 has relatively smaller particle size but lower specific surface area. These results again confirmed that pore structure in sample T1 had deformed and was irregular. Long aging period under high temperature was the main reason of pore deformation. Grün and colleagues also reported similar phenomena in their synthesis of MCM-41 [16] . On the other hand, sample T2 exhibits perfect type IV isotherm for nitrogen sorption curve ( Fig.  2(b) ). Desorption curve was coincided perfectly on adsorption curve, showing existence of highly regular pore system in particles. A sudden uptake of nitrogen at low pressure (below p/p° = 0.2) Penerbit Akademia Baru and a significant reduction in rate of adsorption at high pressure (p/p° > 0.2) were mainly due to capillary condensation occurred in the mesopores of MCM-41. As pressure increased, majority of the pores in MCM-41 were filled with the condensed liquid, hence, reduced in the rate of adsorption [16] . Formation of MCM-41 with regular pore system will favor gas diffusion during separation process. Besides, the hexagonal arrangement of pore system of synthesized MCM-41 was confirmed based on recorded XRD patterns. Figure 3 shows the XRD pattern of synthesized MCM-41. It was noticed that three Bragg peaks appeared at angle between 2° to 6°. Room temperature synthesized MCM-41, sample T2 (Fig. 3(b) ), exhibits one high peak at angle 2.87° and two lower intensity peaks at angle 4.79° and 5.39°. These three peaks can be indexed as plane 100, 110 and 200 in hexagonal structure of MCM-41. In addition, the Bragg peaks appear only at low angle of 2 Theta value with no obvious peak above 10° further confirmed the hexagonal arrangement of mesopore structure of MCM-41. The diffraction angels of these peaks also corresponded to the results for MCM-41 in published literature [18] [19] [20] [21] . 
Results and Discussion
A. Influence of Reaction Condition (Room Temperature vs Hydrothermal)
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By comparing Fig. 3(a) and Fig. 3(b) , it can be concluded that MCM-41 prepared under hydrothermal condition (sample T1) has a lower quality of mesopore structure as the peaks indexed as plane 100, 110 and 200 are less defined and shifted to lower 2 Theta value. Shifted peaks are generally attributed by the larger pore diameter of particles. This was evident in average pore diameter calculated using Brunauer Emmett Teller (BET) method (Table 1) .
B. Influence of Stirring Rate (250 rpm vs 500 rpm)
Particle size of sample T2 was further reduced by increasing the stirring speed from 250 rpm to 500 rpm. Referring to the properties in Table 2 , it was noticed that MCM-41 prepared at stirring rate of 500 rpm (sample T3) formed particles with smaller average diameter compared to sample T2 prepared at lower stirring speed of 250 rpm. Due to smaller particle size, sample T3 was having reasonably greater specific surface area. XRD pattern of sample T3 (Fig. 4(b) ) exhibits three peaks at the same angle as sample T2 (Fig. 4(a) ) but with high intensity. Increase in peak intensity indicates that a more crystalline structure of MCM-41 was formed [15] . On the other hand, nitrogen sorption isotherm of sample T3 (Fig. 5) exhibits the same type of isotherm (type IV) as sample T2 with no hysteresis phenomena can be seen. These results show that increase of stirring rate does not affect the mesopore structure of particles nevertheless the particles diameter are reduced. The reduction in particles' diameter can be explained through the formation process of particles, known as modified sol-gel process. This process can be divided into two stages: nucleation and growth. During hydrolysis, nucleation happens and starts forming small particles (primary particles) in the solution. The primary particles tend to aggregate and grow into larger secondary particles. In order to prevent aggregation, high speed stirring was introduced in the preparation of small diameter MCM-41. 
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Under high stirring rate, primary particles were well-dispersed throughout the solution, hence, growing of particles can be inhibited [10, 22] , leading to smaller diameter particles. It was worthnoticed that further increase in stirring rate is not possible due to low volume of synthesis solution used per batch. Furthermore, it was observed that pore diameters of sample T3 was slightly larger than sample T2 which will improve permeability and transport flux of MMM for separation. 
C. Types of Post-Synthesis Washing Solution (water + methanol vs methanol only)
In order to reduce the particle size of MCM-41, appropriate washing solution should be used to wash the resultant precipitate. Otherwise, coalescence of particles might occur during the particle drying process which will eventually lead to formation of larger particles or agglomerates. In sample T3, water was used to remove bromide ions from CTAB template. The precipitate was then washed again with methanol in order to remove remaining water. However, it was found that water will have hydrolysis reaction with silicon alkoxide (≡Si-OR) and form more silanol groups (≡Si-OH). Increase in silanol groups will favor polycondensation reaction to happen in MCM-41 precipitate. Polycondensation reaction will cause also intense aging of particles during precipitate drying process and lead to the formation of larger particles [23] . In order to prevent this, methanol was used instead of water to remove bromide ions. The resultant MCM-41 (sample T4) washed with methanol (Table 3) shows relatively smaller particle diameter (average diameter = 233 nm) compared to sample T3. 
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By referring to Fig. 6 , it was also observed that particles size of sample T4 are more even and less agglomerates compared to sample T3. Hence, it can be concluded that washing solution is a critical factor in producing particles with smaller diameter. Furthermore, crystallinity of MCM-41 was further enhanced (showing higher peak intensity) when methanol was used as post-synthesis washing solution (Fig. 7(b) . 
D. Period of Calcination (5 hours to 20 hours)
Generally, calcination is carried out to remove CTAB surfactant from MCM-41. According to Chen et al., [24] removal of CTAB template was proved successful at a calcination temperature between 550°C to 900°C without collapsing the particles' pores. It was noticed that increased calcination temperature will produce MCM-41 with similar properties. Hence, most of the MCM-41 synthesis was carried out at calcination temperature of 550°C [16, 17, 25] . However, the effect of calcination time towards particles' diameter is still ambiguous. Thus, in this research, MCM-41 was calcined at various period ranging from 5 hours to 20 hours. Referring to Table 4 , it was observed that particles' diameter of MCM-41 decreased with increased calcination time up to 15 hours. Reduction in particles' diameter was due to enhancement in intraparticle bonding which causes intraparticle distance to decrease, leading to the formation of smaller particles. This phenomenon was evident in the spacing between planes 100 of the hexagonal structure. Plane 100 spacing reduced with an increased in calcination period. In contrary, samples T5 and T6 undergone short period of calcination demonstrated weaker intraparticle bonds, causing the hexagonal structure of pore systems to be less defined. Low resolution of pore systems arrangement led to broad and Fig. 8 (a) and (b) ). However, it was noted that particles' diameter increased when resultant MCM-41 (sample T8) was calcined beyond 15 hours. This is because long calcination duration at high temperature will eventually cause crystal boundaries of the particles to enlarge, forming larger particles [26] . Although the particles' diameter were slightly larger, it was detected that the plane 100 spacing of sample T8 was lower compared to sample T7. Both sample T7 and T8 also exhibit similar XRD patterns in which the peaks coincided. Practically, 15 hours of calcination was selected due to shorter synthesis period and smaller resultant particles' diameter was formed. In this study, remarkable reduction in particle diameter and increase in specific surface area of MCM-41 were obtained through manipulating various reaction parameters. These interesting results are beneficial towards the advancement of MMM. Particles with smaller diameter or higher specific surface area were proved to have more silanol groups on the surface [27] . Presence of surface silanol groups is a key factor for chemical modification on MCM-41, in which the intention is to enhance the compatibility with polymer and to prevent interface voids or rigidified of polymers that will lead to poor separation. For this reason, the use of small diameter MCM-41 is an advantage in fabrication of MMM for gas separation. In addition, improvement in crystallinity of MCM-41 was also achieved in reduced-size particles. Increase in the degree of crystallinity will consequently enhance selectivity and thermal stability of MMM [23] , thus, lower loading of particles is required to be incorporated in MMM in order to achieve the same separation performance. 
Conclusion
In modified sol-gel process, particle diameter of MCM-41 was found to be sensitive towards several reaction parameters. In order to produce small particle diameter of MCM-41, the synthesis process was suggested to be carried out at room temperature condition and under as high as 500 rpm stirring rate to prevent the formation of secondary particles. Besides, methanol was found to be the appropriate post-synthesis washing solution to remove bromide ions in resultant precipitate. By using methanol as washing solution, hydrolysis reaction between silicon alkoxide and water will be inhibited and preventing polycondensation reaction between silanol groups in precipitate to happen, hence, leading to the formation of smaller diameter MCM-41. Calcined the sample at 550°C for 15 hours was also found to be the optimized period of calcination in order to produce reduced-size MCM-41. Future work may include validation on the effect of particles diameter towards loading, chemical modification and compatibility of MCM-41 with polymer.
